MEETING AGENDA
Town of Concord
Comprehensive Sustainability & Energy Committee (CSEC)
Date: Tuesday 8th January, 2019
Time: 7:00PM
Location: Harvey Wheeler Community Center
         Clock Tower Room
         1276 Main Street, Concord MA

1. Welcome visitors [7:00]
2. Approval of minutes from December 4th meeting [7:05]
3. Chair report, announcements [7:10]
   a. Final tally on Cooler Concord rebates; HeatSmart program
   b. Publicity for CMLP’s EV support program
   c. MCAN webinar on better building codes
4. Sustainability Director’s report (Kate Hanley) [7:20]
   a. National Grid Community Initiative
   b. Other updates
5. Future CSEC projects [7:40]
   a. Landscaping event, focusing on minimizing fossil fuel use and sustainability
   b. Other proposals
6. MassEnergize (Brad Hubbard-Nelson) [8:20]
7. Update on window insulation project with middle school (Brad Hubbard-Nelson) [8:30]
8. Liaison reports, if applicable (Jerry Frenkil, Sam Lines) [8:45]
9. Public comments [8:55]
10. Adjourn [9:00]

2018 Comprehensive Sustainability & Energy Committee (CSEC):
Janet Miller (Chair) Resident Bradley Hubbard-Nelson Resident
Julie Kley Resident Sam Lines Resident
Douglas Sharpe Resident Jerry Frenkil Resident
Karen Gibson Resident Sharon Jones Resident
Bob Shatten Resident Alice Kaufman Select Board Liaison
Kate Hanley Sustainability Director

[Date and Time]